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Announcements 

Welcome Back! 

Senate Meeting Calendar 
Spring Semester 1995 

February 14 
March 14 
April 11 

May 2 
All College Senate meetings will be held at 4:00 p.m. in Newton 
204. 

Presidential approval of Senate actions: 

President Harter has approved all curricular recommendations 
that resulted from the College Senate action on December 13, 
1994. 

Treasurer's Report 

December 12, 1994 Balance 
new contributions 
January 20, 1995 Balance 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kathy Barsz 
College Senate Treasurer 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
January 23, 1995 

Present: W. Spruill (Chair), K. Barsz, J. Bushnell, C. Dahl, G. DeHart, 
S. Fielding, C. Harter, L. House, D. Johnson, K. Jones, S. Padalino, M. 
Teres, E. Wallace 

Absent: A. Irwin 

Call to order: Chair Spruill called the meeting to order at 12:30 pm. 

Approval of the minutes: The December 13 minutes were approved as 
written. 

Chair's report: Due to time constraints this semester, committee chairs 
should try to keep their reports limited to five minutes. Should it be 
necessary to provide a longer report, please notify the EC Chair in 
advance so that this can be placed on the agenda. Chairs will rotate to 
the top of the agenda or each week's EC meeting. 

In reference to the Personnel Committee replacement, the former Chairs 
of the College Senate were in accord that the person should be replaced 
with the runner-up in the vote that elected the resigning member. In this 
case it is the Fall 1993 election, in which case there was a tie. The EC 
Chair asked B. Beason from Biology to sit on the PC. He accepted. The 
Personnel Committee is made up of: R. Bailey, B. Beason (replacing K. 
Duffy), P. Henry, S. West, and J. Willey. 

The EC must send forward a list of potential committee members who will 
select a Lockhart Professor and the new Alumni Professor. A list of 
criteria is being circulated. 

The recipients will be appointed by the President upon the recommendation 
of a selection committee chaired by the Provost who will be a non-voting 
member. The committee will be appointed anew each year by the President 
and will comprise four student members and three faculty members with the 
following characteristics: the students must be seniors majoring in 
disciplines drawn from four academic ares of the College and the faculty 
must be tenured in disciplines representing three academic areas of the 
College. Student members will be recommended by the Student Central 
Council and faculty members by the College Senate Executive Committee. 
No committee members may serve on more than one selection committee 
during a three year period. After each Lockhart Professor has completed 
his or her tenure, that person will serve on a non-voting capacity as a 
resource member to a future committee. 

President's report: There are still no details forthcoming from Albany, 
but things do not look good. The Chancellor was to meet with the Budget 
Director on the 19th, but the meeting was postponed until the 26th. 
People in the College community should not panic if they hear a large 
SUNY budget reduction reported in the media. What ever is quoted will 
undoubtedly be whittled down. 

The President noted that she wrote a rebuttal to an attack by another 
university, appearing in the media, against Geneseo. A copy of her 
rebuttal will be circulated to all faculty and staff. 
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All current personnel searches should continue. 

Provost's report: The Techn~logy Task For.ce (TTF) has been formed. It 
consists of: F. Fidura (Chalr), D. Baldwln, B. Bennett, P. Bo9er, W. 
Colangelo, w. Davis, J. Haynie, D. Johnson, D. Metz, S .. Padallno, L. 
sancilio, w. Sandmann, P. Seaver, D. Strang, D. Sulllvan, and R. 
Vasiliev. 

The Provost's Office, and the Office of Student and Campu.s Life are 
sponsoring an All College Hour on February 2 a~ 12:45 that Wlll feature 
a multimedia presentation of Martin Luther K1ng. 

The second forum of the CTF will be discussing Skills and Content in 
Newton 202 on January 25 at 4pm in Newton 202. 

The Pew Foundation held its third roundtable during the intercession, 
which focused on diversity. The notes from this meeting will be 
published. 

University Faculty Senator's report: There will be a University Faculty 
Senate meeting on January 27-28 in Oneonta. The SUNY budget will be 
discussed, among other things. 

Treasurer's report: We received new contributions of $120, bringing our 
balance to $6,365.40 as of January 20. 

Preparation is underway for a second appeal. 

A card was sent to Bruce Ristow, whose mother passed away. 

Curriculum Committee report: Note: An error appears on p. 248 in the 
Senate Bulletin regarding the Senate minutes. The phrasing should read, 
"UCC moves for a deletion of Chern 360 ... " 

UCC meets next Tuesday to consider a new course proposal in Anthropology 
and. a. program revis~on in the International Relations major, and an 
add1t1on to the mult~-cultural core--The French Speaking World Outside 
Europe. 

Policy Committee report: The next meeting will be February 7 at 4 pm in 
Greene Science. 

~~~~~~~e Affairs Committee report: C. Yurdin is being replaced by L. 

Student Affairs report: Next meeting is January 31 in Bailey 211. 

Faculty Affairs report: Meeting on January 31. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Steve Fielding 
Secretary, College Senate 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
January 30, 1995 

Present: W. Spruill (Chair), K. Barsz, J. Bushnell, C. Dahl, G. DeHart, S. Fielding, L. House, A. 
Irwin, D. Johnson, K. Jones, S. Padalino, M. Teres, E. Wallace 

Excused: C. Harter 

Call to order: Chair Spruill called the meeting to order at 12:31 pm. 

Approval or the minutes: The January 23 minutes will be approved at the next meeting. 

Chair's report: The Executive Committee meetings will continue to be held on Mondays at 12:30 pm. 

Advance copies of the Distance Learning Report from the SUNY Faculty Senate meetings will be 
available in W. Spruill's office. 

Provost's report: SUNY has been told to return $25m of its 94-95 budget by March 1. We estimate that 
this will amount to $500,000 to $750,000, or 3%, for Geneseo. Since the year is more than half over this 
will be amount to a 6% reduction for the remainder of the year. We have monies in reserve to cushion 
this somewhat. President Harter will announce her own hiring freeze, making her authorization necessary 
for all hires. Vice-presidential approval will be required for all expenditures from departmental E&S 
budgets, and for expenditures over $250 from all other budgets. The state budget will be announced on 
Wednesday and more should be learned on Thursday when the Provost travels to Albany. The situation 
is serious but layoffs are not imminent. 

Note: The Chancellor's position on cost-cutting is one of implementing vertical cuts at the system level. 

University Faculty Senator's report: UFS meetings were held in Oneonta on January 27 and 28. Bill 
Anslow, the senior vice-president in charge of budget, said that in his 30 years this is the most severe 
SUNY budget crisis that he has seen. Early retirement will probably be encouraged for those over 55, 
although less than 10% of SUNY personnel are in this age category. 

The Chancellor has 30 days to respond to the SUNY budget. More definitive information should be 
available by March 1. 

Distance learning was discussed. Several reports came out of this and these will be made available through 
the library and the Provost's Office. Key resolutions involved: making all card catalogues available via 
Gopher, providing greater technological support resources, and encouraging campuses to make computer 
guest accounts available to personnel from other SUNY campuses when possible. 

A resolution reaffirming the principle of academic freedom as essential to the academic process was also 
passed. 
J. Chen's term as Senate President ends this year. P. Nickerson (Health Science Center at Buffalo) and 
V. Macedo (SUNY Albany) have been nominated for the next president. 
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L. House announced that she will not run for another term as Unive:sity Faculty ~e.nator, since a.fter.lO 
years she feels that it is time to give the opportunity to someone else m order to facilitate the genmnatiOn 

of new ideas. 

[Note: Communications and Information Technology recorded some of the UFS meetings and a tape is 
available.] 

Treasurer's report: The Senate balance remains unchanged from the last report. A draft of a second 
letter of appeal was circulated among the EC and comments are solicited for the final draft. 

Central Council report: Four student senators will not be continuing their appointments this semester 
due to scheduling difficulties. These students are: Diana Koepfer (Policy), Mark Czemiel (Student 
Affairs), Andra Schnabolk (Student Affairs), and Palavi Wagle (Student Affairs). Three students have 
been appointed to these positions at this point: Policy Committee: Carolyn Mosca (senior English major), 
Student Affairs Committee: Alfred Toussaint (junior Sociology major, and J. Grayson on Student Affairs. 
The fourth position will be filled soon. 

Undergraduate research applications are due this Friday. 

Policy Committee report: There is no report, but the PC is waiting for EC comments on the 50 minutes 
hour. [Note: This will be the top of the next EC meeting agenda.] 

Student Affairs Committee report: Several people will be asked to pretest the library questionnaire in 
their class. 

Clarification of the policy permitting students and off campus visitors use of the faculty parking lots after 
6 pm will be discussed with K. Pennington. Apparently some tickets have been issued to students and 
guests who believe that they were in compliance with the stated parking policy. 

Vice-chair's report: The committee has completed its business and will discuss this with the EC Chair. 

Old Business: The EC will recommend 6 faculty to the President for the 3 person committee that will 
sel.ect the Lockhart and Alumni Professor awards. Names should be Emailed tow. Spruill by this coming 
Fnday. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:18pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Steve Fielding 
Secretary, College Senate 
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UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 

January 31, 1995 

Present: Kurt Cylke, Rich McClusky, Don Watt, Kathy 
Broikou, Torye Mullins, Andy Zakrocki, Michael 
Torres, Phil Alley, Anita Whitehead, Tony Macula, 
Ray Spear, Paul Schacht, Jack Johnston, Kathy Jones 

Absent: Barbara Farah, Laura Wrubel 

Guests: D. Jeffrey Over, Ellen Kintz, Bob Anemone 

The meeting was called to order at 4:02. 

A motion was made to accept the minutes from the last 
meeting. The motion was accepted unanimously. 

A motion was made to accept the agenda. The motion was 
unanimously accepted. 

The meeting was opened for the considerations of these 
proposals: 

Approval of Course for Multicultural Core 
French 326. The French Speaking World Outside of 

France 

The course has been approved by the multicultural core 
committee. Discussions concerning the teaching of the 
course arose. The class will be taught in French. The 
committee supported cooperation between departments in 
creating new multicultural core classes. The motion was 
approved unanimously. 

Nev Course 
Anth 308. Field Methods in Paleoanthropology 

Many problems arose with the course. It is to be 
co-registered with a new course, GSci 371, which has not 
been submitted to UCC for approval. The anthropology and 
geology departments thought it had been submitted, but the 
committee has not received it. A three week summer course 
is usually three credits,due to time available; 
however this course is six credits. The anthropology 
department argued it is a unique class and has little 
homework, so time would not be a problem. Additionally, 
students would spend time preparing in advance of the three 
weeks. Anthropology and geology representatives also 
explained that six credits are also needed to help funding. 
Questions also arose regarding the supplies fee. The motion 
was tabled until more information and the other course, 
GSci 371 could be presented. 

Nev Program 

International Relations Major 
No one was present to support the proposal, so the motion was 
tabled. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:20. 



I. 

II. 

I II. 

IV. 

v. 

Uate ll/02!92 

FRENCH 326 
Suggested Catalog No. 

(Subject prefix & number) 

The Fre nch Speaking World Outsl"de E urope 
Course Title 

Prerequisites~ if any (e.g., academic course, pre-college experience, 
competencies, permission of the instructor, etc.) French 301 

demonstrated 

-------------------
3 

Activity, Lab, 
Credit Hours: 3 (Sem Hrs.) Lecture Hrs. Studio Hrs. 

Course Duration: FALL Rotation: odd years 

(Semester/Half Sem. I Mini) 

Course will be initiated: FALL 1993 
Fall/Spring/Summer Year 

VI. Staffing Requirements: 
A. Names of staff members adequately prepared to teach this course:~~-------

Dr. Azodo, Dr. Gouvernet, Dr. Van Vliet, Dr. Alent and Dr. Evans 

. B. 

c. 

Names of staff membert;)who \/ill initially teach the course:___:.·-----------
Dr. Gouvernet 

Will the staff member(s) have an appropriate load to teach this course? YES 

VII. Justification: (Ihclude specific need for this course and explain its relationship 
to other department course offerings.) · ) 

This course is designed to.cover an area not presently"included in the Department's 
offerings and hqs been requested by the students. It is also part of the 
di versification and interna tionalization of the College curriculum, as · mentioned in 
Geneseo Mission. Since the course deals mainly with African civili~ations, 
cultures and literatures, it could, perhaps , be included among the No~-western 
civilization courses. Although the course is mainl y aimed at reinforcing the Major 
in French, it could be of gr ea t interest to students in Black Studies, Women's 
Studies, History, Politica l Sciences, Sociology , International Business and Antropo logr. 

VIII. A. \,'hat special facilities that are now available \lil.l be required? (e.g., lab 
equipment, maps, storage cabinets, etc.) ________ ~N~~------~--~~~-------

B. What special facilities not presently available \/ill be required? None 

c. What special requirements exist for the students? (e.g., extended field trips, 
special scheduling, required li~t~ning, etc.) ________ N~o~n~e ____________________ __ 

IX. Are the present library resources adequate to support the course: ______ Y_e_s ______ __ 

X. This course is proposed for core credit in the follo\ling area: none, fine arts1 
humanities, natural science, social science, critical reasoning. (Circle one) 

XI. Attach to this form the following: 
A. Course title, catalog number and description (include prerequisites, credit hour 

distribution, and course rotation). 
B. Purpose and objectivei 
C. Detailed content outline 
D. Evaluation procedures 
E. Representative bibliography (Identify 10-20 main sources only. · Include for 

all references: author, title, publisher, year published. If possible, 
Identify text to be used In next offering. Asterish those sources not in 
I ibrary holdings and not currently on order.) 



A) COURSE TITLE: 
CAT. NO.: 
CREDIT HOURS: 
PREREQUISITE: 
ROTATION: 

ATTACHMENT TO FORM Q 

The Frencr1 Speaking Wor-ld Outside Europe. 
FREN 326. 
3 
French 301. 
Fall, odd years. 

B) PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES: 

The purpose of this course is to attract students attention to how 
Frencr1 culture affected, mainly through colonization. the civilizati(lns 
of some North African, Black African and Caribbean countries as wc:ll 
as Quebec. The course w i 11 be a study of these French-speaking 
countries, before, during and after French colonization. Emphasis will 
be placed, through selected readings, on how these different countries 
are reacting to the impact of the French culture Cfrenchification) and 
how they try to find their own identity by harmonizing ancestral 
traditions of their past with modernism represented to them by France 
and the FrencrL Geographical, historical, political, cultural, religious, 
folklorical, artistic and literary aspects of these countries will be 
studied. 

C) DETAILED CONTENT OUTLINE: 

The class will meet twice a week. 

I) 1 ntroduct ion C 1 hour and a ha In. 

II) North Africa: Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia ( 13 hours and a half). 

1) Before French colonization: Ber·bers. Phenicians, Romans, 
Arabs .. . 

2) French colonization: from l830to 1962. 

3) Since Independence to nowadays ( 1 es Beurs). 
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Ill) West and Equatorial Africa (13 hours and a half) 

1) Befor·e French colon1zation: rel1glons, soclal and political 
organization, oral 1 i terature, craftsmanship ... 

2) Colonial period: from 19th Century to. 1 960. 

3) Modern times: from 1960 to nowadays. 

IV) West Indies: Haiti, Guadeloupe, Martinique (4 hours and a half) 

~ 

1) Haiti: from Toussaint-Louverture to A1me Cesaire. Vaudou 
versus Catholicism ... 

2) Guadeloupe and Martinique. 

V) Quebec ( 4 hours and a ha I f) 

VI) CONCLUSION: Can hour and a half): "Francophonie" exists also in 
the Middle East <Lebanon), the Far East C Indochina), and the USA 

<Louisiana). Does it have a future? 

D) EVALUATION PROCEDURE: 

Each student will have to give an oral presentation on the 
Frencr1-speak 1ng country of r1 1 s/her choice. 1 n addition to the c 1 ass 
manual, each student will have to read a contemporary literary 
production <novel, play, poems) deallng with post-colonial problems 
and write an essay on it. 

Class Participation: 
Oral Presentation: 
Wr·i t ten Essay: 
Quizzes: 
Final Examination: 
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E) REPRESENTATIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

A) CLASS 1'1ANUAL: 

Fiber· Luce, Louise. The Frenct,-speaking world: an anthology of 
cross-cultural perspect 1ves. L I nco Inwood: National Textbook Co, 
1991. 

B) OTHERS: 

Ben Je lloun, Tahar. L'Enfant de Sable. Paris: Seui 1, 1985. 
La Nuit sacree. Paris: Seuil, 1987. 

Ch3ref. 11ehdi. LeThe au harem d'Archi Ahmed. Paris: Mercure 
de F ranee, 1 985. 

Chevrier, Jacques. L'Arbre a palabres. Paris: Hatier, 1987. 

Chraibi, Driss. La Civilisation, rna mere. 1972. 

Comarin, Ell io. L'Etat du Tiers-Monde. Paris: La Decouverte, 1987. 

Conde, Maryse. f1oi. Tituba. sorcJere noire ... de Salem. Paris: 
11ercure de France, 1986. 

Cornevin, Robert. Litterature d'Afcique noire. Paris: PUF, 1976. 

Desalmant, Paul. 25 Romans-cles de Ja littf~rature negro-afrjcaine. 
Paris: Hatier·, 1981. 

Diop, Bicago. Les Nouveaux Contes d'Arnadou Kournba. Paris: 
Presence africaine, 1961. 

Contes et lavanes. Paris: Presence africaine, 1963. 

Durnont, Rene. L'Afrioue noir-e est rnal partie. Paris: Seuil, i962. 

Faiq, . .J. et. Kane, 11. Littecatuce afclcaine. Textes et travaux. 
2 vol. Paris: Nan,an, 1987. 
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Fannon, Fr·ank. Peau notr·e. masaues blancs. Paris: Seuil, 1971. 

* Cin English). 
Les Damnes de la terre. Paris: Decouverte, I 984. 

*(in English). 

Gl issant, Edouard. Discours anti llais. Charlotteville: U. of Virginia 

Press, 1 989. * 

Hamblet, Edwin. L(j 1 itterature canadienne francophone. 
Paris: Hat ier, 1987. 

Hernon, Louis. Maria Chapdelaine. St-Laurent: Aquila, 1987. 

Kandtuk, Mary. French-canadian Authors. Metuchen: Scarecrow Press, 
1990. 

Ki-Zerbo, Joseph. Histoire de l'Afrique noire. Paris: Hatier, 1987. 

Lallaoui, Mehdi. Les Beurs de Seine. Paris: Arcantere, 1 986. 

Laye, Camara. L'Enfant noir. Paris: Plon, 1953. 
Le Regard du roi. Paris: Plon, 1954. 

Maquet, Jacqu~s. Les Civilisations noires. Verviers: Marabout, 1966. 

Mazel, Jean. Presence du monde noir. Paris: Laffont, 1975. 

Memmi, Albert. Portrait du colonise. 1967. *(in English). 
Ecrivains francophones du Maghreb. Paris: .seghers, 
1985. 

Ousmane, Sernbene. L'Harmattan. Paris: Presence africaine, 1 98.7. 

Roua:, A et Clavr·eutl, G. Litteratur·es nationales d'ecriture fran<;aise. 
Paris: Bordas, 1987. 

Reboullet, Tetu. Gwtde cultur·el. Civilisations et lttter-atures 
rJexor·ession fr·an~a i se.. Paris: Hacr1et te. 1 987. 




